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period

Sending 
address
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for exhibition

Exhibition 
Application Form * Application acceptance will be closed prior to the 

   deadline when the booths are fully booked.

* For official use only

Date No. Addmini
strator Memo

ROBOT TECHNOLOGY JAPAN OFFICE, News Digest Publishing Co., Ltd.
3-5-3, Uchiyama, Chikusa-ku, Nagoya, 464-0075, Aichi, Japan

　　　 /　　　/　　　/D a t e
*Be sure to also enter the Company/Organization Name in English. 

*The part in the thick frame will be posted on the venue map, official website, etc.     

Company or 
Organization name

①Company or 
Organization name

Name

Address

Dep.

Title

Dep.

Title

English*The company name 
entered in this column 
will be presented in the 
visiting guide and the 
official website exhibitor 
list.

English

Responsible 
Person for 
Exhibition

Disclosure Address

Disclosure URL

Disclosure 
Mail Address (Option)

January 31 (Fri.), 2020

July 2 (Thu.) ‒ July 4 (Sat.)

Personal information described on the various notification forms concerning application and exhibition will not be used for anything other than this exhibition and related services. It will not be disclosed to 
third parties without the consent of the relevant person. However, it may be deposited to the subcontractor (cooperative company of the office) with which a non-disclosure agreement has been concluded. 

We understand the requirements of 《ROBOT TECHNOLOGY JAPAN 2020》 and apply for exhibition as follows.

 Exhibition Applicant

*Be sure to also enter Company/Organization Name in English.

*Be sure to also enter Company/Organization Name in English.  They will be posted in the booth arrangement plan of the venue, etc. 
  Enter these columns if you would like to have co-exhibitors.  Up to one company can be registered for one booth. 
  (Example: In the case of two booths, representative exhibitor + two companies) 

 Co-exhibitors

*This will be disclosed as the point of contact for visitors.

Person in Charge 
of Exhibition

*Only when different
 from the above.

*Only when different
 from the above.

②Company or 
Organization name

③Company or 
Organization name English

English

In compliance with the applicaction form of ROBOT TECHNOLOGY JAPAN,  we hereby apply for space at the Fair:

Date: Signature of the company representative:

*Enter        in the applicable fields.

Application zone Total 
exhibiton fee*Enter        for the applicable option.

* If one applicant uses 20 booths or more, the following discounts will be applied.
◎ 20 - 39 booths 5% discount/ ◎ 40 - 99 booths 10% discount/ 
◎ 100 booths or more 20% discount

Booth size : 2,970 x 2,970 mm

Booth size : 2,970×2,970mm

Booth size : 1,980×1,980mm

Manufacturer/General Zone 1 booth 340,000 yen

1 booth 250,000 yen

1 booth150,000 yen

(excluding tax)

(excluding tax)

（excluding tax）
yen

（excluding tax）
yen

（excluding tax）
yen

Number 
of spaces

Booth

SIer Zone B

*Excluding tax

You cannot select booth type in SIer Zone B.

SIer Zone A

Booth

Booth
（Maximum 2 booths）

Single type （ more than 4 booths）

Double type （more than 4 booths）
* 1-3 booths will be placed only horizontally.
* Please note that your request may not be always 
   fulfilled.

Booth arrangement 
request 

※When you apply more 
than 4 booths, please        following

 Application for Booths

Size of maximum 
exhibited product Width　　  × Depth 　　　　× Height　　　mm

Select the field of the main exhibited products from the 
Exhibition Field Reference List and check □. In the case of 
multiple fields, select up to three representative product fields. It 
will be used for reference for placement of booths.

□ 1. Industrial robots
　 　(vertical articulated, SCARA, parallel, and Cartesian 
          coordinate robots, cobots, etc.) 
□ 2. Welding/coating robots (laser, arc, spot, etc.)
□ 3. Gantry loaders　
□ 4. AGVs　
□ 5. Automatic warehouses
□ 6. Sorters
□ 7. Material handling devices and equipment
□ 8. Picking systems
□ 9. Other logistics equipment
□ 10. Robot hands
□ 11. Robot components
□ 12. Peripheral devices
□ 13. Various sensors and control equipment
□ 14. Software
□ 15. AI/IoT-related devices and systems
□ 16. Robot mounting machines
　　 (machine tools, , food processing machines, packaging,
          machines, general industrial machines, etc.）/equipment
□ 17. Automation technology proposals
□ 18. Books, literature, education
□ 19. Others

Water/air/gas Used　　　　　 Not used

Used　　　　　 Not usedAnchor bolts

Carrying in of 
dangerous goods Yes　　　 　　 No

This is a low-cost package booth to support small and intermediate SIers. Though the 
exhibition space is small compared with those in Manufacturer/General Zone and Zone 
A, it allows you to exhibit at a low cost. Up to 30 booths are available. One company 
can use up to two booths.  

* After acceptance of the application form, the bill of the exhibition fee will be sent to you. Pay to the bank account by the specified deadline. The transfer fee shall be borne by the exhibitors.
* If you cancel your exhibition, a cancellation fee will be charged as follows. After the deadline for application for exhibition (January 31, 2020) until decision of booth location…20% of the exhibition fee. 
   After decision of booth location (after the beginning of March 2020) … 100% of the exhibition fee.
* If the number of booths applied for exceeds the capacity of the venue, the number of exhibition booths will be adjusted by the organizer. Please note that application for exhibition may not be 
   accepted in some cases. When the organizer adjusts the number of booths of the applicants, it will be informed in writing.
* If exhibited products are not deemed to be suitable for the purpose of the exhibition, the application for exhibition may be rejected. 

1. Decision of booth location, prohibition of handover of booths

２. Change or cancellation of exhibition

3. Management of exhibited products, cautions for demonstration

4. Cancellation of event due to weather, etc.

Exhibition fields Exhibition of Heavy/Dangerous Goods

Exhibition Regulations

*This is a dedicated exhibition zone for SIers focusing on system exhibition 
and will be located separately from General Zone. The booth size, incidental 
facilities, exhibition requirements, etc. are the same as those of General Zone.

The booth location will be decided by our office in consideration of the 
contents and shapes of the exhibited products, securement of the 
evacuation guiding routes for visitors, visibility, etc. We cannot accept 
your specification or request for booth location.

To cancel your exhibition or change the number of the booths, state the 
reason for it in writing and obtain approval of our office. If you cancel 
your exhibition, a cancellation fee will be charged as follows.
■After the deadline for application for exhibition (January 31, 2020) 
     until decision of booth location → 20% of the exhibition fee 
■After decision of booth location (after the beginning of March 2020)
      →100% of the exhibition fee

Our office will not take any responsibility for theft, loss, or damage of the 
exhibited products, or damage related to the exhibition caused by fire, 
natural disaster, etc. The exhibitors shall take measures such as insurance 
on exhibited products. Cancelation of demonstration may be required if 
it is accompanied by extreme sound, emission of light, smoking, or odor. 

If the organizer judges that it is difficult to hold the exhibition due to a 
natural disaster or other force majeure, the exhibition period may be 
changed, or the exhibition may be cancelled. If the exhibition is 
cancelled, please note that the organizer will settle and reimburse the 
exhibition fee by subtracting expenses already generated but will not 
compensate for any damage caused by this.

<Exhibition Field Reference List>

Single type （ more than 4 spaces）

Double type （more than 4 spaces）
* 1-3 booths will be placed only horizontally.
* Please note that your request may not be always 
   fulfilled.

(excluding tax)


